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ANTIMETABOLE: FORMS AND RHETORICAL FUNCTIONS IN SAHIDIC COPTIC TEXTS

By

Ahmed T. A. Khalil
Lecturer, Department of Archaeology, Faculty of Arts, Minia University

ABSTRACT

Fathers tackled their aphorisms using multiple rhetorical methods. Perhaps this is due to the ability of such rhetorical devices to simplify the idea in a way that attracts the listener’s and the reader’s attention. Antimetabole is one of those figures of speech that are noted occasionally in Coptic. This article aims to present a linguistic study of the types of this figure of speech in Coptic literary texts, especially the Sahidic texts which were written between the 4th and the 7th centuries AD. In addition, it investigates the rhetorical purposes which motivated the scribes to use this rhetorical device in their texts.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Antimetabole is a Greek term\(^1\) that means «the repetition of words in successive clauses, in reverse grammatical order»\(^2\). Despite the similarities between it and the rhetorical term chiasmus, antimetabole has structural features that differ from those of chiasmus\(^3\).

It is worth noting that this figure of speech was well-known in ancient Egyptian language\(^4\) as well as in Arabic, in which it was known as «\(\text{al-āk}s \ wa \ a\ell-t\text{abdīl}\)»\(^5\) and its meaning is «mentioning an idea involving two terms and then switching the two terms in a quasi-paradox»\(^6\).

I have noticed that two forms of this rhetorical device in Coptic are somewhat close to those of Arabic, where linguists have classified its forms into three\(^7\). This is probably because of the Semitic linguistic approximation between the ancient Egyptian language and Arabic\(^8\). This paper presents a linguistic study of the types of antimetabole in Coptic literary texts, especially the Sahidic texts which were written between the 4th and the 7th centuries AD. In addition, it investigates the rhetorical purposes which motivated the scribes to use them.

II. ANTIMETABOLE BETWEEN TWO PARTS OF A SENTENCE/CLAUSE/PHRASE

This type occurs between two parts of a sentence/clause/phrase, where the two parts come in a specific order and then they are repeated in a successive sentence/clause/phrase but in a transposed order. This type is somewhat similar to the first type of antimetabole in Arabic\(^9\):

E.g.: Ibn Sehl said: ًلا خير في السرف ولا سرف في الخيرً

«There is no benefit in waste and no waste in charity.»

In such example, the two parts of the first sentence are the word خير «benefit/charity» and the word السرф «waste», they were written in reverse order in the second sentence\(^10\).

As for Coptic, I have noticed that it is possible to divide these two parts [TABLE 1] into three kinds:

---

\(^1\) MUHAMMED 2010: 2.
\(^2\) CUDDON 2013: 42.
\(^3\) For more details, see MUHAMMED 2010: 4; there is an indication that chiasmus is one of the rhetorical devices that Apa Rufus of Shotep used in his homilies, see SHERIDAN 2018: 215.
\(^4\) For examples, see WAZĪRY 2017: 3, 20-22.
\(^5\) See FĪWD 2015: 169.
\(^7\) See FĪWD 2015: 169-170.
\(^8\) See ALLEN 2013: 1.
\(^9\) See FĪWD 2015: 169.
\(^10\) See FĪWD 2015: 169; this example was translated into English by MUHAMMED 2010: 9.
1. The Two Parts of the Sentence/Clause/Phrase are Nouns:

(A) Apa John bishop of Al-Ashmounin (Encomium on St. Antony):

Child of the fathers and father of children, you are at one and the same time our father and our grandfather\(^{11}\).

Apa John is one of the writers who utilized this trope in his scripts where it appeared in his praise of St. Antony when he said (παρηγεῖοντε) and (παραγεῖοντε), namely he used the singular noun (παρηγς) as a possessed noun in the first possessive noun phrase\(^{12}\) and as a possessor noun (the plural form παρηγς) in the second phrase. As for the plural noun (παρηγς), it was used as a possessor noun in the first phrase and as a possessed noun (the singular form παραγς) in the second phrase. It is clear in the following sentences that the scribe explained the meaning of this switch that occurred between the first and the second phrases. This leads me to believe that this type of antimetabole may be used to make the listeners/readers aware of the close faith relationship between them and the saint.

(B) St. Shenute Contra Origenistas (I Am Amazed):

And the soul too is the person. For there is no person without soul and no soul without person. For the soul and the body exist in the womb together\(^{13}\).

Father Shenute talks about those who said that the soul sinned before its coming to the body. Notable, he used this rhetorical device between two parts of two existential sentences: the first sentence was negated using ην while the second one was negated using this parallel variant ην-\(^{14}\). In addition, the noun (παρηγς) appeared as a subject while the Greek noun θυμος (ψυχ)\(^{15}\) was utilized as a predicate in the first sentence and on the contrary the noun (παρηγς) appeared as a subject and the noun (παρηγς) was used as a predicate in the latter sentence. I think perhaps St. Shenute used this trope to confirm the association between the soul and the body and to express his disagreement with those who said the soul sinned before its dwelling in the body.

(C) Apa Theodosius, Archbishop of Alexandria (Encomium on Saint Michael the Archangel):

11 This encomium was translated into French by GARITTE 1943: 346-347; into Italy by ORLANDI 1981: 262; into English by VIVIAN, ATHANASSAKIS & GREER 2003: 32; and into Arabic by MU’AWWAD 2013: 368.

12 For the possessive noun phrase, see REINTGES 2004: 92-96.

13 This sermon was translated into Italy by ORLANDI 1985: 28-29; into English by FOAT 1996: 119; and into Arabic by MU’AWWAD 2009: 127.

14 For the existential sentence, see SHISHA-HALEVY 1988: 64-65; REINTGES 2004: 396-400.

15 FÖRSTER 2002: 896-897.
Let us follow after love, O my beloved, for love is from God, and God is Love.\(^1\)

Apa Theodosius, in the festival of St. Michael, said this excerpt while talking about the importance of good deeds. He probably used the vocative style\(^2\) to draw his listeners/readers’ attention to the need for love. Apa Theodosius, however, employed the rhetorical device to support the expression of his idea; the Greek noun ταραμί (ἀγάπη)\(^3\) was used as a subject in the first nominal sentence and as a predicate in the second sentence. As for the noun (μνημευτε), it was utilized as a predicate in the first sentence and as a subject in the latter. I think the usage of this rhetorical device herein helped to emphasize the importance of the virtue of love, especially because it is an attribute of God.

2. The Two Parts of the Sentence/Clause/Phrase are a Pronoun and a Noun:

(A) Apa Besa (Reproofs and Monastic Rules):

τενοϋ δε εαμογημνηθετε · ἰρογο δε εσμηθετε σωφωνι.

But now we have known God and, what is more, God has known us.\(^4\)

While the writer talks about the sweetness of faith among the brothers after they were far from it. He used antimetabole between two parts of two circumstantial past tense\(^5\) sentences, namely between the first person plural pronoun (n) and the noun (πνευμα) in each. The pronominal subject (n) in the first sentence was used as an object in the second one. On the other hand, the object (πνευμα) in the first sentence was utilized as a subject in the second one. I believe that this rhetorical device might have been used between the two parts of the two sentences to express the close mutual relationship between God and those faithful brothers.

(B) John the elder (The life of bishop Pisentius):

ἦταμποτ δε μι Ἱκα ἓται · ἄλλα ἱτα ἓται · ποτ ἰκων.

Now it was not he who ran in pursuit of the honour, but it was the honour which ran in pursuit of him.\(^6\)

This excerpt was said after Apa Pisentius became a bishop and because of his passion for meditation when he knew his choice for the episcopal throne, he escaped and disappeared completely and the clergymen kept looking for him until they found him. Apparently, the writer was interested in clarifying the meaning using rhetoric, so he used the verb ποτ in a metaphorical form. Antimetabole, moreover, occurred in these two relativised Perfect\(^7\) clauses between the third person singular pronoun (γ) and the noun (ἵται); he used the pronoun (γ) as a subject of the first clause and conversely it

\(^{16}\) This text was translated into English by BUDGE 1915: 407, 940.

\(^{17}\) For the vocatives, see REINTGES 2004: 63.

\(^{18}\) FÖRSTER 2002: 3-5.

\(^{19}\) For the tripartite nominal sentence, see REINTGES 2004: 182-192.

\(^{20}\) This letter was translated into English by KUHN 1956: 34 (text), 32 (translation); and into Arabic by MU’AWWAḌ 2018, 81 and footnote 41 (see GAL 4: 9).

\(^{21}\) For the circumstantial past tense, see LAYTON 2007: 135.

\(^{22}\) This text was translated into English by BUDGE 1913: 92, 280.

\(^{23}\) For the relativised Perfect clause, see REINTGES 2004: 416-417.
became the object of the second clause. Meanwhile, he made the noun (ⲡⲧⲁⲓⲟ) as an object of the first clause while it was utilized as a subject of the second clause. This trope might be used to reflect how the humility of St. Pisentius is great.

3. The Two Parts of the Sentence/Clause are a Noun and a Verb:

(A) Apa Paul of Tamma (Opus sine titulo):

While you are sitting in your cell, do not let your heart be haughty and do not be haughty to counsel your heart.24

This advice is one of the numerous pieces of advice that Father Paul gave to a monk. It seems evident that he cautioned him from arrogance whether in himself or in his heart. The writer used the negative imperative ṃⲡⲉⲣ- in both sentences25, the current type of this rhetorical device occurs between the noun ṃⲡⲉⲣⲓ and the verb ϫⲉ (as well as its pronominal form ϫⲉⲁⲧ)26 which they appear in this order in the first sentence, while in reverse in the latter sentence. So, Apa Paul probably used this trope to emphasize the importance of keeping the heart from the vice of arrogance as well as to avoid neglecting the advice of the heart.

(B) Isaac bishop of Antinoe (Encomium on St. Colluthus):

I am obliged to humiliate myself so exceedingly, lest I become arrogant when it is time to be humble and humble when it is time to be exalted.27

This excerpt was said by St. Colluthus during his dialogue with his parents concerning his asceticism because he did not eat, drink, nor wear. It is noticeable that antimetabole appears between two parts of two conjunctive clauses28, namely, (ⲁⲧⲉ ϫⲉⲥⲉ) which is used as a verb in the first clause while it comes as a possessor noun (ⲧⲉⲥⲉ) at the end of the second clause. On the other hand, (ⲡⲧⲉⲥⲉ) is utilized as a possessor noun in the first clause whilst as a verb (ⲧⲉⲥⲉ) in the latter clause. This shift between the two parts of two clauses might be used to express his keenness on the virtue of humility and the avoidance of arrogance all the time.

24 This text was translated into Italy by ORLANDI 1988: 118-119.
25 For the negative imperative, see LAYTON 2000: §368; REINTGES 2004: 360.
26 For ϫⲉ, see CRUM 1939: 788b-790a.
27 This encomium was translated into English by THOMPSON 1993: 1: 54, 2: 42.
28 For the conjunctive, see LAYTON 2000: §351; REINTGES 2004: 295-297.
III. ANTIMETABOLE AFTER A VERB IN A SENTENCE/CLAUSE

This type only appears between two words positioned directly after a verb in a sentence/clause, where the two words come in a specific order and then they are repeated in a consecutive sentence/clause but in a transposed order. This kind is relatively different from its equivalent in Arabic:

E.g.: El-Hassan said: «بيع ندياك بآخرتك تربحا جمعاً، ولا بيع أخرتك ندياك فخسراً جمعاً»

«If you sell your present life for your hereafter, you will win them both. If you sell your hereafter for your present life, you will lose them both.»

In the first sentence, the two words «your present life» and «your hereafter» are positioned after the verb بيع «sell»; they became in a transposed order in the second sentence.

As for Coptic, I have noticed that this type can be classified into [TABLE 2] three forms:

1. The Verb is followed by a Noun and a Pronoun:

(A) St. Shenute (Discourse in the Presence of Eraklammon):

\[
\text{verb} \quad \text{antimetabole} \quad \text{verb} \quad \text{antimetabole}
\]

The church is also signified, especially in the Song of Songs. From its beginning to its end it is speaking about the Lord and her, and it is speaking about her and the Lord.

This excerpt was said while Apa Shenute was speaking about Christ and the reference to him in all the books of the Bible as well as the church and its reference in the Book of the Song of Songs. The rhetoric appears twice; in using the Sahidic verb ṣaḵe which was used metaphorically and also between the noun (ɲoxe) and the third person singular suffix pronoun (ŋ) that are linked by this verb ṣaḵe in both first present tense sentences. In the first verbal sentence, he put the noun (ɲoxe) before the pronoun ŋ in (ɲnex); however, he subsequently inverted the latter: he began with the pronoun ŋ in (ŋop) then the noun (ɲoxe). Perhaps the author resorted to using this trope to emphasize the spiritual relationship that binds them together.

(B) Apa Pisenthusi (Discourse on St. Onophrius):

\[
\text{γραφα υπερ ηετεριων αυτων ανειλακων ρεττωνου} \quad \text{πετετεριων ραδος οπισροωντ} \quad \text{εποχα} \quad \text{πετετεριων} \quad \text{αυτο ετερετεριων ραδος εποσροωντ}
\]

29 See FİWD 2015: 169.
30 This example was translated into English by MUHAMMED 2010: 8, 9.
31 This text was translated into French by CHASSINAT 1911, 147; into English by FOAT 1993: 128; and into Arabic by MU’ AWWAD 2009, 260.
32 CRUM 1939: 612b-613a.
33 For the first present tense, see REINTGES 2004: 258-262.
In this way, through the purity of your flesh and your purified hearts, you will come to resemble the righteous one. That is to say, let the husband watch over his wife, and let the wife do likewise for her husband.34

While Apa Pisenthius urged the necessity of purity for men and women, he only mentioned the Sahidic verb ḡaˀf35 in the first sentence while it disappeared in the second one. It is remarkable that the subject of the first sentence differs from that of the second sentence; however, the rhetorical device seems through the positions of the pronouns and the nouns which are attached to the verb ḡaˀf in both sentences: the third person singular suffix pronoun ʿ in (epou) comes first then the noun (tฤⲩⲱⲣⲥⲱⲩ) in the first sentence while in the second one he made the third person singular suffix pronoun ʿ in (ⲉⲣⲁⲒⲃⲟⲗ) comes first then the noun (ⲉⲣⲟⲩⲟⲗⲍⲱ) in the first sentence while in the second one he made the third person singular suffix pronoun ʿ in (ⲉⲣⲁⲒⲃⲟⲗ) comes first then the noun (ⲉⲣⲟⲩⲟⲗⲍⲱ). Consequently, antimetabole might be used to emphasize their mutual role in preserving purity towards one another.

2. The Verb is followed by Two Nouns:

(A) Apa Besa (To an erring monk):

Or if you had not counted darkness for light and light for darkness, or if bitter had not been sweet in your opinion and sweet bitter, would you have been so greatly daring as to gowhther you were not sent, or would you have gone out from here without asking?36

This question was said by Apa Besa while admonishing an erring monk. Apa Besa used two types of antimetabole here: the first one is between the two words πογων and ḡαⲥⲁⲧ while the second is between the two words ḡαⲥⲁⲧ and ρⲟⲩ. Indeed, the first case is what concerns us here whereas the latter one represents the first type of antimetabole discussed above. Notable, the writer, in the first negative past tense sentence37, employs the Coptic verb en-38 while it disappears in the second one. The two nouns (ⲉⲧⲣⲉⲕⲃⲱⲕ) and (ⲟⲡⲟⲩⲩⲱ) appear in this order in the first sentence, while in reverse in the second one. He probably meant from using this shift to make the recipient/reader realize that the addressee could not distinguish between the light (the truth) and the dark (the vain) and that both of them became one thing for him.

3. The Verb is followed by Two Pronouns:

(A) Apa Basil, Bishop of Pemjē, (A homily on the Virtues of St. Longinus):

This text was translated into French by CRUM 1915-1917: 45, 59; into English by VIVIAN 2009: 176-177 and footnote 24 (see Erh. 5:33); and into Arabic by MU’AWAAD 2016: 213.

This letter was translated into English by KUHN 1956, 24 (text), 23 (translation); and into Arabic by MU’AWAAD 2018, 69.

For the negative past tense, see LAYTON 2000: § 334.

CRUM 1939: 526a.
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He will take them into his heavenly dwelling-places and he will be satisfied with them and they in turn will be satisfied with him.39

Apa Basil wanted to express the fate of the righteous. Although he employed the same Coptic verb ⲧⲗⲟⲛ40 in both preterit clauses41, the subject is different. He began his speech talking about God utilizing the third person singular pronoun υ in (ⲙⲙ υ) after the verb while talking about the righteous using the third person plural pronoun ω in (ϭⲕⲱⲟⲟⲩ). Then he switched his speech talking first about the righteous using the third person plural pronoun ω in (ϭⲕⲱⲟⲟⲩ) and about God using the third person singular pronoun υ in (ⲙⲟⲩ υ) in (ⲉⲟⲩ υⲛ υ). Perhaps this shift between the pronouns to make the listeners and the readers realize the satisfaction which will be between God and the righteous.

(B) St. Shenute Contra Origenistas (I Am Amazed):

This is the way of the service of those who do it not knowing that it is Satan who works them in it and it is in them that he works it. And it is not a truth from out of the hand of God.42

St. Shenute criticized the statue of unemployed slaves and heretics and how Satan affects them? It seems that antimetabole was employed to clarify this meaning in the current relative clauses43. This hardly appears when he made the Greek verb ἐνεργέω attached by the suffix pronouns; in the first relative clause the third person plural pronoun ω in (ⲙⲟⲟ υ) followed by the third person singular pronoun υ in (ⲙⲟⲟ υ). However, in the second one, each pronoun replaced the other; namely, the third person singular pronoun υ in (ⲙⲟⲟ) precedes the third person plural pronoun ω in (ⲙⲟⲟ). The alternation between the places of pronouns in both sentences clarifies that Satan’s machinations succeeded in strengthening the close relationship between heretics and bad thought, so that each of them became complementary to the other.

39 This homily was translated into English by DEPUYDT 1994: 281, 290.
40 CRUM 1939: 193b.
41 For preterit, see LAYTON 2000: §§ 434-443.
42 This sermon was translated into Italy by ORLANDI 1985: 56-57; into English by FOAT 1996: 135; and into Arabic by MUʿAWWAḌ 2009: 151.
43 For the use of these two forms of the relative clause, see REINTGES 2004: 418, 435-436.
IV. ANTIMETABOLE BETWEEN TWO WORDS IN TWO CONSECUTIVE SENTENCES/CLauses

This form occurs between two words that are identical in type; they come in a specific order in two consecutive sentences/clauses, and then they are repeated in two other consecutive sentences/clauses but in a transposed order. It is possible to divide these words [TABLE 3] into two kinds:

1. Antimetabole between Two Nouns:

(A) The instructions of St. Pachomius, the Archimandrite:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First past sentence</th>
<th>First circumstantial clause</th>
<th>Second past sentence</th>
<th>Second circumstantial clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ἀντικούς λῶς ἐγκυμιστὴν ἴκανον</td>
<td>ἀκάνθος καταστῶ ἐβολὴ εἰγιμοῦσα ραύκοιτα</td>
<td>ἐξορκάζοντας ποὺά ποὺά ἰννοψ</td>
<td>ἐξορκάζοντας ποὺά ποὺά ἰννοψ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(B) The juniors no longer obey the elders; the elders no longer care for the juniors, and everyone goes along according to his own whims.

This excerpt was said while St. Pachomius was speaking with a monk about the influence of arrogance on the juniors and the elders. He made the noun (ἂντικούς) as a subject in the first past tense sentence whilst as a prepositional object in the second circumstantial clause. In contrast, the noun (ἀκάνθος) came as a prepositional object in the first circumstantial clause but as a subject in the second past sentence. In other words, the two nouns were mutually repeated among the sentences. That is a worthy reason for drawing the attention of the audience/reader in order to know that this arrogance is a vice and it has a mutual negative effect on both the elders and the novices.

(B) Apa Paul of Tamma (Opus sine titulo):

εκφράσεις ἵνα τεκριβω ἦπερω ἐκφράσεις ἑνῷ ἕνῳ ἕνῳ ἕνῳ ἕνῳ ἕνῳ ἕνῳ ἕνῳ ἕνῳ ἕνῳ ἕνῳ ἕνῳ ἕνῳ ἕνῳ ἕνῳ ἕνῳ ἕνῳ ἕνῳ ἕνῳ ἕνῳ ἕνῃ εὐθωμ ἐτχωμ ἐκατρὴ προκοι ἀρρ \\ προκοι ἀρρ \\ προκοι ἀρρ \\ προκοι ἀρρ \\ προκοι ἀρρ \\ προκοι ἀρρ \\ προκοι ἀρρ \\ προκοι ἀρρ \\ προκοι ἀρρ \\ προκοι ἀρρ

Sitting in your cell do not be relaxed: pay attention to how you sit, and do not be like the beasts that lead the man, but like the man who leads the beast.

In his advice to a monk, Father Paul warns him from laziness and urges him to be vigilant to the thoughts, namely, he used the imperative in its affirmative and negative forms. It is noticeable that the plural noun ἒτωμι and its singular form ἐτωμή were used metaphorically to express the thoughts. Moreover, the writer used antimetabole between the nouns ἐτωμή and προκοι; he made the plural noun (ὤτημι) as the antecedent of the first relative clause while in a singular form (ὤτημι) at the end of the second...

---

45 These instructions were translated into English by BUDGE 1913: 169, 376; into French by LEFORT 1956: 1: 19, 2: 20; into English too by VEILLEUX 1982: 36; and into Arabic by MU’AWWAḌ 2013, 119.
46 For the past tense, see LAYTON 2000: § 334.
47 For its use as a completive circumstantial, see LAYTON 2000: § 426.
48 This text was translated into Italy by ORLANDI 1988: 116-117.
49 For the imperative (affirmative and negative), see LAYTON 2000: §§ 366, 368; REINTGES 2004: 316-317, 360.
relative clause\(^{50}\). On the other hand, the noun (\textit{πράθμη}) was utilized at the end of the first relative clause whilst it was used as the antecedent of the second relative clause. In general, the usage of the noun \textit{τώνη}, either for plural or for singular form, as well as antimetabole helped clarify that whenever a person is idle, he becomes distracted between many ideas but whenever the person is vigilance, he only focuses on one idea and one action.

(C) Patriarch Jean, the third, in his response to Theodoros’s questions:

\[
\text{Ἑτεβενητάκηρος δὲ προφοροῦντα. Ἀδελφόν ἄνω σχεδιασμοῦς μυρωδίην ερωτεύεται ἐρωτεύεται. Ἐτεβενητάκηρος σχεδιασμοῦς παρεικὸν εἰποντικὸν ἀνοικτάμενον άφθορον εἰποντικὸν. Ἐτεβενητάκηρος σχεδιασμοῦς παρεικὸν εἰποντικὸν. Οὐσιομονήσης προφοροῦσαν ἀνάγονται ἀναφορὰς εἰποντικὸν. Ἐτεβενητάκηρος σχεδιασμοῦς παρεικὸν εἰποντικὸν.}
\]

Regarding the simplicity of the dove. Salomon said: ‘there is a tree called Zoē, that is to say the one who lives eternally. Around this tree there is a crowd of serpents, but they cannot approach it because if its shadow passes to the east, they go to the west and if (the shadow) goes to the west, they go to the east. There is a crowd of doves around this tree, dwelling in its shadow for fear of serpents. Therefore also the serpents revolve around the tree so that, if a dove goes away from the tree, they devour it\(^{51}\).

Thereafter Pope Jean explained the meaning of that excerpt and he advised the believer to stay always in the shadow of the tree of life (i.e. Jesus Christ) lest the demons (i.e. serpents) approach. As for the doves, he meant the Christians. Antimetabole occurred between two nouns (\textit{πεινηθέ}) and (\textit{πεινιν}) in the two conditional sentences\(^{52}\); he placed the noun (\textit{πεινιν}) in the protasis clause of the first conditional sentence and in the apodosis clause of the second sentence. As for the noun (\textit{πεινηθέ}), it was utilized in the apodosis clause of the first conditional sentence while it came in the protasis clause of the second conditional sentence. Although the scribe used many figures of speech in this excerpt, antimetabole was used here to signify the association of the demon’s lurking to the shadow wherever it comes.

2. Antimetabole between Two Verbs:

(A) Apa Daniel said in \textit{Apopthegmata partum}:

\[
\text{Ῥαδων πασχάντας θοῦντας σχεδιασμός ἄγας ῥαδων πασχάντας σχεδιασμός ἄγας ῥαδων πασχάντας θοῦντας.}
\]

The more the body \textit{flourishes}, the weaker the soul becomes; and \textit{the weaker} the body becomes, the more the soul \textit{flourishes}\(^{53}\).

Apa Daniel wanted to express the effect of bodily desires on the soul. He used the conditional sentences\(^{54}\) in order to simplify the meaning of the idea for the recipient. In

\(^{50}\) For the constructions of these two relative clauses, see SHISHA-HALEVY 1988: 123-125, 127.

\(^{51}\) This text was translated into French by VAN LANTSCHOOT 1957: 52 (text), 254 (translation).

\(^{52}\) For the conditional sentences, see SHISHA-HALEVY 1988: 148-149; LAYTON 2000: §§ 346, 494.

\(^{53}\) This saying was translated into French by CHAINE 1960: 12, 94; and into English by HARTLEY 1969: 49.

\(^{54}\) For the use of the conditional marker ῥαδων, see REINTGES 2004: 491.
addition, he made the two Coptic verbs ḍw and ḍbh replace each other. The verb (蒱w) in the protasis clause of the first conditional sentence became in the apodosis clause of the second one. On the other hand, the verb (ophobic) was used in the apodosis clause of the first conditional sentence and it became in the protasis clause of the second conditional sentence. Perhaps this shift was used to make everyone realize that he who supports the desires of his body; his spiritual desires will be weak and vice versa55.

**(B) Apa Paphnutius** *(The life of Abba Aaron):*

日报道 of the latter and the monks

On the day he ate, he would drink no water; and the day he drank water, he would not eat57.

Apa Paphnutius was talking about Apa Aaron and his monastic life and his daily system of food and drink. Antimetabole, particularly, was used to describe St. Aaron’s condition, where he made the two Coptic verbs ḍw and ḍ bh replace each other: the verb (蒱w) appears in the first relative clause (日报道 · ḍbh) and in the second negative habitual past tense sentence (ophobic)59. Likewise, the verb (ophobic) comes in the first negative habitual past tense sentence (日报道 ḍw) and in the second relative clause (据报道 ḍbh). I think this switch between these two actions might be used to express the saint’s attachment to the virtues of asceticism and to his regular daily diet.

**(C) Apa Dioscorus of Alexandria** *(A panegyric on Macarius bishop of Tkôw):*

While Apa Dioscorus was talking about the dialogue which was between Apa Besa and Apa Macarius (when the first came to the temple to save the latter and the monks from the hands of pagans), he used repetition for a rhetorical purpose. He made the verb (-duty) in the conjunctive62 ( Duty) comes before the verb (rp) in the conjunctive (rp); however, in the second clauses, he repeated these two verbs in reverse. It is worth noting that the use of this rhetorical device made the

---

55 CRUM 1939: 475, 805.
56 For the interpretation of this saying, see HARTLEY 1969: 49, No. 54, footnote 2.
57 BUDGE translated it: «On the day whereon he ate bread he drank no water, and the day whereon he drank water he ate no bread», see BUDGE 1915, 475, 990; and the life was translated into English too by VIVIAN 1996: 116.
58 CRUM 1939: 478a, 318a.
59 For this syntax of the relative clause, see REINTGES 2004: 423.
60 For the negative habitual tense, see REINTGES 2004: 348-351.
61 This text was translated into English by JOHNSON 1980: 35 (text), 27 (translation).
62 For the conjunctive, see footnote 28 above.
listeners/readers know that St. Besa needs to do the two actions at the same time. In other words, through faith and the good deed (i.e. the prayer), they will eliminate paganism by burning the temple.

V. CONCLUSION

Antimetabole is one of the figures of speech that appear from time to time in the texts. To identify the forms and the rhetorical purposes of using this device, this article investigates the structures of antimetabole in Coptic literary texts, particularly the Sahidic texts which were written between the 4th and the 7th centuries AD. Consequently, this study classifies the structures of this trope into three types: the first is between two parts of a sentence/clause/phrase (three forms), the second appears after a verb in a sentence/clause (three forms), and the latter is between two words in two consecutive sentences/clauses (two forms). As for the rhetorical functions, this figure of speech was employed either to emphasize an issue or to clarify an idea.

Based on the examples discussed above, it is noted also that there are some similarities between the first and second types and their counterparts in Arabic. Perhaps this is due to the rapprochement between the ancient Egyptian language and Arabic.
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### TABLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANTIMETABOLE</th>
<th>TYPES OF THE TWO PARTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two parts of a sentence/clause/phrase.</td>
<td>Two nouns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A pronoun and a noun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A noun and a verb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[TABLE 1]: The First Type of Antimetabole ©the researcher

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANTIMETABOLE</th>
<th>TYPES OF THE TWO WORDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two words after a verb in a sentence/clause.</td>
<td>A noun and a pronoun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Two nouns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Two pronouns</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[TABLE 2]: The Second Type of Antimetabole ©the researcher

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANTIMETABOLE</th>
<th>TYPES OF THE TWO WORDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two words in two consecutive sentences/clauses.</td>
<td>Two nouns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Two verbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[TABLE 3]: The Third Type of Antimetabole ©the researcher
العكس والتبديل
أشكاله وأغراضه البلاغية في النصوص القبطية الصعيدية
أحمد طالب عبدالدايم خميل
مدير بقسم الآثار، كلية الآداب، جامعة المنيا

المنحصر
عالج الآباء حكمهم وأقوالهم المأثورة بالعديد من الأساليب البلاغية، وربما كان هذا نتيجة لما تتميز به هذه الأساليب من خصائص ساعدت على تقديم الفكرة بطريقة مبسطة تجذب انتباه السامعين والقراء. ويعد أسلوب العكس والتبديل واحد من تلك الأساليب البلاغية التي لوحظت من حين لآخر في اللغة القبطية، ويهدف هذا البحث إلى تقديم دراسة لغوية لأنواع هذا الأسلوب في النصوص الأدبية القبطية، ويشكل خاص تلك النصوص الصعيدية التي كتبت في الفترة ما بين القرنين الرابع والسابع الميلادي. بالإضافة إلى إنه بحث أيضاً عن الأغراض البلاغية التي دفعت الكتابة إلى استخدام هذا الأسلوب البلاغي في كتاباتهم.

الكلمات الدالة: العكس والتبديل، أقوال مأثورة، البلاغة، الأساليب البلاغية، النصوص الأدبية القبطية، النصوص الصعيدية، الكتبة